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MURRAY STATE COLLEGE, MURRAY, KY., MARCH 30, 1966

VOL. XXIX

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Schuschnigg Will Speak
At Convocation Monday

Maves to Give
Lecture-Recital
Monday Night

Dr. Kurt von &huschnigg,
former chancellor of Austriu.
will speak at a general convo·
cation Monday at 9:30 in the
Auditorium. His topic will be
"Revisionism vs. Status Quo in
the World of 1938."
The convocation Js sponsored
by the International Relations

Visiting composer Mr. David

W. Maves will conduct a com·
position symposium here Monday
and Tuesday,
Monday nl 8 p.m . in the Fine
Arts Recital Ha ll , Mr. !\taves
w ill present a talk cntiUcd
" That Straw to Ha ng on To.''
T he lecture will be preceded by
the perConnance or two of his
compositions: Second Sonata for
Violin and P jano and " Bomenaje a Fede rico Garcia Lorca ."
Assisting during the progra m
will be Prof. Leo Blair and
Dr. James Woodard, music division.
The second scsskn or the
symposium will be an open·
forum discussion scheduled for
9:30 a.m. Tuesdny in the Fine
Arts Recital Hall.
The third session, to be held
at 2:30 that afternoon in the
Recital Hall, will consist of tlle
performance of student compositions and criticism by Mr.
.1\'Iaves.
Both sessions are open to .:til
students.
Mr. 1\laves is presc.nlly compos ing under a Ford Foundation Fellowship in Raleigh, N.C.
The fellowships are g•·antcd to
American composers, not over
a:; years of age, with " demonstr·atcd skill and experience."
Reclipients reside in selected
public SChool systems writing
m usic for the perfonning organizations in the secondary schools.
'M r. 'Maves will also ntteria
the MutTay State band rehear·
sal Tuesday afternoon.

'Password' Ludden
Coming on April 25
In Lecture Series
Allen Ludden, moderator or
the highest rated game show on
television, "Password," will present a
Studenl.Qrganizatlonsponsored lecture in the Audi·
torium April 24.
"This lecture will be the last
one to be sponsored by the Student Organization this year and
we feel it will be a good one,"
stated John Rose, sophomore,
Murray, chairman of lecture
committee.

8th Contemporary
Arts Fete Releases
Schedule of Events

COMPOSER COMING . . . • . Mr. DIVId W. Maves, Ford Found•·
tion composer, will conduct a composition symposium here Mon·
day and Tuesday. Monday a t 8 p . m . he will speak on " That StTaw
to Hang To" in the Fine Arts Recita l Hall. He will conduct a n openforu m discussion Tuesday at 9:30 a . m. and will conduct a critique
of student compositions at 2:30 p . m . Tuetday In the Recital HaU .
The sessions a re open to all students.

Would These Six Ideas
Ease Parking Problem?
As a result of a Student Opinion Po'II asking for answers to
the parking problem, tlle ·Park·
ing Problem Committee has proposed a set of six solutions.
The commiUee derived these
various suggestions from the 212
submitted in the March 17 poll.
1. That more space is vitally
needed for tlle construction or
more parking lots. Purchase new
land, the construction of elevated parking ramps, and 4he
closing of 15th Street parking.
2. Only juniors and seniors
not on academic or social probation be allowed to operate
automobiles.
3. Stricter observance of illegal parking, including more severe punishment for failure to
obey parking regulations.
4. A shuttle 'bus from .the dorm
complex in Orchard Heights to
the campus in order to provide
convenient transportation.
5. Tighter restriction on the
registering of automobiles. Have

car permlt stamped on the student ID. This would eliminate
students registering a car Cor
another as campus police would
check IDs more often. Also, to
eliminate illegal registration, require a person registering an
automobile to present automobile registration when register·

ing.
6. In a campus poll most of
tlle students voted in favor of
using bikes for daytime transportation.

MTAI Test Slated
Tomorrow in SUB
The Minnesota Teacher's At·
titude Inventory Test will be
given tomorrow in the SUB ball·
room at 8:30 a.m .. 10:30 a.m.,
2 p.m., and 3:30 p.m.
All sophomore, juniors, and
seniors who plan to apply for
admission to the teacher education program Should take the test
at one of these times.

The eigbth annual MutTay
State Contemporary Arts Fes ti·
val opened Thursday witll the
presentation of Henrlk Ibsen's
tragedy play, " Hedda Gabler."
Also helping to kick of( festival activities were a joint concert by Sigma Alpha Iota and
Phi Mu Alpha, music fraternities, Sunday, and the opening
of a photograph exhibit by Mr.
Robert Frank, noted contemporary artist, Monday in ,the H~ll
Memorial Gallery of the Fine
Arts Building.
The festival, which is a fine
arts department presentation, is
staged each year with the intention of confronting students with
the contemporary arts media.
Following is the schedule of
remaining events:
Monday Mr. David W. Ma\·es,
Ford Foundation composer, will
present a lecture-demonstration
in the Auditorium. He ~ill also
lecture Tuesday at an informal
student gathering.
Another Tuesday event will be
a contemporary concert by the
Murray State Symphonic Band
under the direction of Prof. Paul
W. Shahan.
Works of art by members of
the MSC art division will be
exhibited April 16·29. Those faculty members to be represented
are Mr. James Bowden, Miss
Clara Eagle, Mr. Harry Furches,
Mr. &bert Head, Mr. Richard
Huntmgton, Mr. Eric May, Mr.
Tom Spoerner, Mr. Tom Walsh,
and Mrs. Emily WolCson.
A contemporary
chamber
music recital will be presented
May 2. Profs. Leo Blair, Neale
(Continued on Pat• 1)

SCABBARD AND BLADE PROJECT BACKED:

Greek Groups Pledge Support to State Eye Bank
All campus social fraternities
and sororities have pledged their
suppo1·t lo the Kentucky Eye
Bank sponsored by the Kenfucky
Lions Eye Foundation.
At a meetin(l Wednesday night
representatives from all Greekletter social organizations offered lheir completo support to
Ohrles Paschall, president of
Scabbard and Blade, honorary
military society, on-campus sponsor or U1e program.

campus have given their support
in a cooperative effort to such
a worthwhile cause as the Stabbard and Blade-spt>nsored Lions
Club Eye Bank," said Chuck
Baccus, Tau Kappa ~ilon president.
The Kentucky Eye Bank was
established in January. 1958, for
the purpose of collecting, examining, distributing, and storing
eye materials to be used in the
restoration of sight.

Scabbard and Blade, which received more Ulan 500 eye pledges in its drive last year, has
set ns the new Roal 700 pledges.

The eye bank also provides
for research in seeking cures
for eye diseases and for means
or preventing blindness. Services
include distribution of information to doctors throughout the
state.
When t.t.e eye bank receives
a signed pledge card, a pocketidentification card is sent to the
donor. On the back of this pock·
et card are instructions to the
next-of-kin stating wbat to do in
the event oi the donor's death.
There is no charge for the
eye bank service.
Scabbard and Blade will be receiving eye pledges tomorrow in
the lobby of the SUB.

An average or 35 members
frt.tm each fraternity and sorori·
ty is expected to sign pledge
cards. Their pledge classes will
also be solicited.
"The fraternity and sorority
participation in the Eye Bank
program .is symbolic of cooperation among Greek-letter orga!li
zations and what can be accom·
pUshed by this cooperation," said
Danny Kemp, prt'Sidenl ot Sigma Chi fraternity.
"It is very encouraging that
the Greek organizations on this

NO. 20

'

Club ami the Student Council.
Dean William G. Nash said that
nll 9:30 class will be dismissed.
Dr. Schuschnigg was chancell·
or of Austria from 1934 to 1938
when the Jntlcr Regime absorb·
cd the country. He had many
Pf.'I'SOnal talks with
and
was the last free prime minister before 1938, He fled tlle coun·
t ry when war broke out and
has been teaching at the St.
LOuis University since 1948.
Dr, James StarU, history department, IRC adviser, Said that
Dr. Schuschrugg was expected to
meet in the afternoon with groups
of interested students from upper division history courses for
a general discussion.

muer

· Dr. Von Schuschnigg

Deadline Announced
On Deferment Test
By Selective Service
Those students planning to take
the Selective Service Qualification Test in May or June m~
mail applications by A,prll 23,
according to Col. Everette step.
hcnson, state director of selec•
live service.
•
The tests, to be given here on
May 14, May 21, and June 3,
will ald local draft boards in
determining students' eligibility
for draft deferment.
Applications for the test are
available at any local board.
"Admission to the • testing
room is limited to those ap..
p!icants who hold both a ticket
of admission and a test center
address card," Col. St.apbensoB
sald.
Both wlll be mailed to the
registrant upon receipt of ap..
plication.
"Students who rate in the
higher percentages of their class
may find it best not to take the
exam," said Dr. Ray Mofield, assistant to the president.
The test covers reading comprehension,
verbal relations,
arithmetic reasoning, and data
inlerpret.atlon, It ic; aimed main·
ly at students who rank low in
class standings.

20 'Best Groomed'
Finalists Selected
Ten coeds and 10 men have

been selected as finalists in the

GIFTS OF SIGHT • • • • • Preticlents of the thre. sororities pre...,t
eye pledge cards to Charles Paschall, the president of Scabbard and
Bla•, on-campus apon...- for 1he Kentucky Eye Bank. They are
(from left) Jill Estes, sophomore, Owensboro, Alpha Sigma Alpha ;
Marlon a.loh, sophornor., Murny, Alpha Omicron PI; and Sandy
Harris, senior, Memphis, Tenn., Sigma Sigma Sigma. All GrMk·
Iotter social orpnlzatlons have pledtJed their support to tM drive.

18th annual "Best Groomed"
contest sponsored by the ~
dation for Obildhood Education.
The ten coed fmalists are:
Judy Bailey, sophomore. P8ducah: Margaret Rose Bryan,
sophomore, Murray; Marilyn
Charlton, freshman. Wingo; Janet Motheral. senior, Lynnville:
Patsy Peebles, sophomore, Metropolis, Ill.
Kay Poindexter, sophomore,
(Continued on Pqo 3)
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REliGIOUS ROUNDUP:

St. Jelm's Epiapal
Cltun:h
Saffen to Speak Tonight
w.
.........
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__
On Student Movement'
Friday • the deaclline for IUb-

lllittinl applications to

1620

ltudeot

M.in St.

...W.,re 1to M. - - - - - - - - - Orclinmon

The Rev. Wayne Saffen, Lutheran campUs pastot· at the University o£ Chicago, will speak
on "Ia a GemUne Christian Student Movement Possible?" at a
ljoint meeting or the campus
church centers tonight at 8 at
the Wesley Foundation.
Mr. Saffen will end a two-day
visit to the campus tonight. He
was Invited to the campus by
the Murray State Campus Chaplains Association.
Today he will meet with campus pastors at 9:30 a.m. at the
Baptist Student Center. Later
be will be available for informal
talks with faculty members in
the faculty lounge of the SUB.
Coli... ChUrch of Christ
The College Church of Christ
atudent devotions will be tomorrow night at 6:30 at the bome
of Jerry Counce, l627 W. Olive.
The students wllJ be attending
a youth rally Friday night at
Reidland. Mr. John Allen Chalk
will be the speaker. Transportation to the t'Blly will be furDisbed from the church at 6:15.
C....-fMII ,... .,......_
The Cumberland Presbyterian
Pellowlhip will meet at 6 tonight at the Cumberland Student
Center at 1S23 Olive.

w....................

'lbe Westminster Fellowship
will meet at the College Presbyterian Church today at 4 p.m.
to go to the pastor's lake cottage
for supper.
'lbe film "Tbe Only War We
leek," from the bureau of public affairs of the atate department. will be shown at the regular meeting Sunday at 6:30p.m.
Untt.d Catnpus Minilfry
''The U.S. Foreign Policy" will
be the theme of the program
United Campus Ministry
luncheon today at 12:30. The
speaker wiJI be
Dr. Frank
Steely, head of the history department. Lunche?n costs 60
cents.

at. the

......

·~
AU persons
planing to attend
the Passover Seder at Temple
krael in Paducah ,Monday should
contact either Mort Evans or
!Mike Ketzis in East Hall.
a.ptfst Student Union
The BSU banquet will be held
at 6:30 p.m. Friday at the
Woman's Club House. The speaker wlll be Dr. John Wood, pastor of the First Baptist Church,
'Paducah.
Dr. Frank Steely, head ot the
history department, will be master or ceremonies. The theme
ef the program wlU be ''Singing
.in the Jlain." TOmorrow is the
deadline for buying tickets.

to.
•. ,.·
ftliaml,
dJredor
loaJlr
..• fill
· · ' MCIOl"diil
of ............

.....,, . .15 - - ct.rch School
Su..c&.y, 11:15
_ _ Holy Communion

AH...,.....-tbvecom-

A ConiHtlw.IDIIM
To ALL Slu.nll .. ALL Times

,._. . . . . . . . , ... time they
are Nlllb' to .._.. IIIICI be approved by the Teacher Edueatian ODmmlttee.
'!bey _ . have at the time of
application ~ overall "Widing
of at lealt 1.0 aad a miDimum
of us in the subject in wbicb

student teeclring is to be done.
AIIPlications will DOt be accepted um..
ltaadlfdl.

The Rev. Mr. Saffen

averaaee meet u..e

flacl truth, not

eff-G8111PU wbere dUJtiDCe . . .
IUbiia cemmllting tr arraqe ter
b'aDipertatioa lleeded. 'l'lle oollege will aot provide tranapor-

....W ...
,.., ......

Applicants wbo cannot accept
the possibility al an auipment
away from campus in the fall
semester Deed DOt ~.

It II lost, IIUt

~~~~w

If ,_

lfe's IMst, ... to it thM life gets

The Rnt ...,. • hepplnea •re the church steps.
T.U Mwralancl .... to worship.

........-.

OurAdvertUen
CHIISTtAN SCIENCE .

The Rev. Robert L. Bur~,
Episcopal chaplain at Murray
State. will be ordained to l.be
,Priesthood at 8 p. m. Friday at
St. John's Epis.coPal Churdl.

Sunday Services 11 a. m.

a • A'DING GllleW

Teetimoaiallrlee...
ZDd Wednesday 8:00-p. m.
ALL All. Wti.CCMW
..,.... Bittle.,_., To

v..-

ltation WNBS, 1140 K.C.
Suncl..r et l : ts a. m.

llailetl Culpas Enisltf
202 North 15th
Today, 12:30

Farmer Ave. At 17th St.

bishop of the Diocese of Kentucky, will ordain Mr. Burchell.
Mr. Burchell Will be PJ'fllflltild
for ordination by tbe Rev. Jobn
Piatt of Trinity Church, F.&iltoo.
The aermon will be delivered by
the Rev. Herbert DoPovan, Louisville. and the Epistle will be
a·ead by the Rev. JF.G. Hopper
of Grace Church, Paducah.

• lwJtn is .....e toM bfttecl for d•ily UM, not c•ko

Men

Episcopal Chaplain
Will Be Orclainecl
In Friclay Se"ic•

Bishop C. Gresham Marmion,

,.......
...... ._.u..
..._-to
....... ......

student teachlra lUll be . . .
to BrrUie for Uving quarter~

tatlon.

Mr. George Moody, minister
oC education at the First Baptlat
Church, will be speaking at the
vesper service tomorrow lllibt
at 6:30. The newly elected 11186ftT Executive Council will be Installed at this service.
Monday at 6:30 the girl .members of the BSU choir will present an Easter Cantata. The full
choir wiU present their cantata
on April 7.

J&lll JHE:SE OVD

~
~
1.

---- Luncheon (60c)

"U. S. forei....~
"v Dr. Frallk Steely
Tonight, 8:00 - -- - --Special
c.ntpuswicle Ma 1ling
The Rev. W•YJ18 Seffen
Sunday, 7:00 p. •· CllllpUI Worship S.Vice
..,.... Chrktian •nd W•rP
by1he Rev. lilly WiHiatM

... ~~~1m les&fet lns

~=·I; ·=~sERF+~'=

eN 1tAZB. HIGMWAY

OPEN EVERY EVENING TIU. MIDNIGHT • • • WE GM 1&H GRHN STAMPS •• •

RED

DELICIOUS APPLES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t 111. llag 3k

Arts Festival ..•
(C:..It..._. From P... 1)

·Masan, and Russell Terhune Will
give the progra(l'l.
• Tbe anilua1 ':iuried art show,
"which features the best studerit
works of the year, will be dis·
-played 'May 1-15.
Two events are scheduled for
·May 8. Tbey are a piano recital
by duo-pianists
Norma and
JLeonard Mastrogiacomo, and a
-eoncert by the MSC orchestra
under the direction of Pro£. Leo
Blair.
.
Kappi Pi, art frnternity, will
aponsor an art auction May U.
This sale of paintings, drawings,
and other student art works is
presented for the benefit of art
racbolarships.
An exhibit of wbr.ks by cMiC
art graduates will be held May
-16-June 3, This exhibit is to be
.an annual festival activity.
"Comedy on the Bridge" and
"Sunday Excursion," cbamber
operas, will be sta&ed May 19
.and May 21 under the direction
of Prof. Carl Rodgers.
Works of Ralph V. Williams
aDd Hanson, will be performed
by the MSC A Cllppella Cboir
ad tbe .MSC Oratorio
under the direction of Mr. Robert Baar May 22.

a-u.s

1. . . . .

AU BRANDS

Whan you can't
afford to be dull,
ahar:pen your wita

BUY FOM ...... ..... ... ... ... .. 3 jars lor Z5c

with NoDoz.,.
tiODOZ Keep~ Teblets fight off
lhe hay. lay feelings of ~
~- IIODoz helps restere
¥OUI' ............... Vitality..• helpe
QUiolrM.,._. ce&1looa. You be·
come mare natuNUy:atert to people
and co-.dltione eround you. Yet
NoDoz......,• •coffee.An¥dme
•• ..wt.it ,_.,.•t,alfonUo be c1u1.
....... ,_. ...........Doz.

e AN M

8eFPI!I!

f

PRESH

, _ CliE . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 29c
CliE . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
,,

em .... ~ ._.... ~ ... ...... Sl.ll

e
~~~--~----------------------1

Dn Scll8larslips
Presented 10 Girls
ByDeanofWIIIIII

SaYe Today
at

Ten girls have been seleeted
to receive $108 dormitocy schol·

JIM
ADAMS
1.-G. II.

arships, according_to Miss lJll.
tan Tate, dean of womea.
The ten coeds ehoeea are:
Gloria Cloud, junior, Coeydon;
Sandra Cummings, junior, Cal·
ro. DI.; Linda Durham, junior,
Bopkin,sville;
B r en d a T.
Edwards, junj!)r, Calhowl; Susan
Helen Hartung, senior. Smith·
to\\n, N. Y.; Lynde! Morgan,
10phomore, Owensboro.
Brenda Jo Oakley, freshman,
Cadiz: Rudee Ann Rudd, se,ntor, Cadiz; Jana Sargent, fresh-

lOth " Chestnut

man, Barlow; and Diane Satterfield, junior, Princeton.
The winners were selected on

lbe basis of residence in a dor-

mitory. a 3.5 or belter scholastic standing for the previous aemester, and participation in cam·
pus and dormitory activities.
A committee made up of the
women's dormitory directors and
Dean Tate made the selection.
is the first time that 10
ICholarships have been awarded.
In previous semesters only eight
were given.
Tbe scbolaJ:shlp wbmers represent all four of tbe women's

nus

dormitories.

Ten Schools, Firms
Set Interview Dates
.For Job Openings
Representatives of 10 buainessIS and school systems will be
eo campus during the week to

Interview students for job _placelnellt, accordblg to Mr. M. 0.
Wrather, placement director.
Today and tomor~ lntervlewa
:will be held by -Fayette County
Schools, Lexington.

Superintendents or schools in
Gary, Ind., and Man8S8as, Va.,
will interview tomorrow for el·

J

ementary- and secondary-education majora in all fields.
Friday Atlanta Public SchOols,
Atlanta, Ga., and Pleasant Plains
~hools,

Pleasant Plains, Ill., will
seek to rm positions in the ele·
mentary, French, mathematics,
general science, and principal·

lhip categories.
O.n .Monday representatives of
the Lansing School District, Lan·
eing, Mich., and Univers ity City
l chools, University City, Mo.,
will see applicants for elemenMiry and secondary teaching

positions.
Tuesday Price Waterbou.:€: of
Nashville and tho Liberty !'.lu·

tual Insurance Q>., Atlanta, will
mterview business majors in the

&ales and accounting liclds and

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK
SCHOLARSHIP PAYS ••• • • fhete11 coeda have
been selechd te reoelve
•rmitory scholar•

$*

ships. The winners were Mlect.d an 1he baais ol
residence In a dormitory, attei""'- a 3.5 acholu·
tic average tfM prevleus
partlclpa·
tion In dormitory and campus activities. They are

......_,...,aNI

m..

and home-economics teaching

JOSftlons.

mlngs, Linda Oumam, Brenda J o Oakley, and

OliN Setterfield.

DETERGENT

SURF

English Debater Sneer$ at Life

Best-Groomed...

Giant Size

(Continued From Pap 1)

Of Men in American Colleges

Russellville; Patti Reid, junior,
Symsonia; Judy Sloan, sophomore. Covington, Tenn.; Patsy
Spann, senior, ~iurray; and An·
drea Sykes, senior, Murray.
The 10 men flnalists are:
Mac Anderson, junior, Trenton
Tenn.; Steve Bisig, junior, Louisville; Eddie Grogan, junior, Mur·
ray; Richard Hurt, senior, Murray; Jim Johnson, senior, Niles,
Mich.
Larry MuUen, senior, Paducah: Mike Rckl, sophomore,
SYJl).SQnia; John Ro6e, sophomore, Murray; George Shaw, sophomore, Hickman; and J.\.Iike
Wright, junior, Louisville.

59c

By Martin

~Cady

Medieval EnglaDd is

DO

IGapr

medieval!
This is the bnpression received from Richard Calder
Jose. Jose was one pf two Enc·
Jish debaters whe ~
in the 1ntefilatioul Debate
March 23 in the Little ~
" We have - . oa our CMlJQI;
run :t>y the stulllent p ermiiSDl

and

e very

lline a daaNe _.

tieeded in studtat iOV~
administration approval Is automatic. In fact, the student gov·
ernment Is really run by the
students," Jose ~
Asked w~ he th8uibt EDg.
1ish colleges were more Cit leas
liberal than American oues, he
said, "Amt>rican colleges are
glorified high schools. The system is conducted wholly oo a
high school basis, the takiM of
rflll and teaching students ill·
stead of lecturing like in English colleges.''
Jose said, " I think it is WfP.Oi
,for the male to pay for everything a female wants on a date.
In England we always go
'Dutch' with the boy paying ,ball
and the girl payi.Jla hall.''
Another thing that depres~
bim was American television and

a

re.lated fields.
Also oD Tuesday a repl'elentative of the ROVA School Di&'hiet, Oneida,
will talk to stuaeots Interested in eoaching,
mathematics, Industrial arts~

(left to right, seated) Susan Hartung, Lyndel Mor.
, ..., Gloria CIO\Hf, Ruddee Am Rudd, Jane Sar·
gent, (bac:lc row) Brenda Edwards, Sandra Cum·

ACN E
VJOi/ing ~OVI fun?
USE

CENAC
for i-11111/for 1-iet

JIAJOR DUALITY WOLIIE ~

radio. " In England there are
lees adverti~enta on TV and

ts

not permitted to have
them. Amertcan TV and radio is
run solely by advert~nts,"
he stated.
r adio

lD ~ to the burz.Ung of
draft c~ u a form of protest
by American youths, Jose said,
1 'J thiak buraing draft cards is
aictish Alan I think paslng a
law agal,n.St lt is Just as chlldiab."
Asked why he crltfzes America
and Americans so much, he ex·
plained, '"as Gecrge Bernard
ihaw said. Americans like to be
criticized, but I do like your

fOod."

The 20 finalists were selected
by an anonymous panel of facul·
ty and student judges. From
these ~ finalists the best-groomed man and girl will be selected.

49c
FROSTY ACRES

Orange Juice
6-oz. can

4 for 59c
FOLGER'S

Wlanl CoHee

This is your chance,
Student #7026941~
Drink Sprite and be
somebo-d y. ·
Take heart . Take a dime.
Then take a bottle of Sprite
from the nearest pop
machine.
Suddenly it's in
your hand. Cold.
Biting. Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
together . (You
ahPillli; the!f 're
Rrobably ohille4 t o
t he ilona by now. )
You tear of t t o a
GOrner , a lone, but
within . .rshot of
~Qur tellou .

$1.09
iDEAL

BACOR
59c
IGA

Apple Sauce
No. 303 can

3 for. 39c
ARMOUR ALL-MEAT

WIERERS
12-oz. package

39c

POTATOES
10-lb. bag

:

I·

~tr~IHtlltl .•..•••••••••••...........•..... ~JI1ttt

And then? And then? And then you unleash i t.
C
S PRITEI l t fi2zes l It roars! I t bubbles with
good cheer!
Heads turn. Whisperings. "Who ' s that strangely ·
fascinating student with the ar~h smile . And what '•
in that cur1ous green bottle that's making auoh
a racket?n
And you ' ve arrived! The distinctive taste and
ebullient c~racter of Sprite has set you apart.
You ' re so e Qdy , uh • . . un, whoever-you-are.

Balli llolu OD •• •• ••...•........•...•..• 1111_
SPRITE I

WE SIU. A&.L MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR 01.

2-lb. box

WHalE

MABilE 00. COIDAIY
MMI St. CAc:rGII FNiia Dalrr QuMn)

CHEESE

10-oz. jar

lT CUT-UTE PRICES!
TOMMY CARIICO'S

CHEF'S DELIGHT

so

~nlG ·3

um, u

TART AND

fi JUST COUJ.Ptl' Z

QUIQ' ,

49c
LowesiPnce.

Ill Towal
Bememberlt'l
The Total
on The Tape

TJ:aat Coaa&
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New Sorority Should Build
Stronger Panhellenic Unity
At long lasT a srep has been
taken to help solve one of the problems that plague coeds during the
year - the lack of more social sororities. Beginning next fall, a new
national social sorority Alpha Gamma Delta, will be accepting pledges.
There will also be another sorority established in the near future.
Although a new social group
will enhance chances for more girls
to become Greeks, there could be
an advantage to outweigh any
other. This benefit would be a
5trong Panhellenic on this campus.
Social sororities came to life at
Murray in 1942 with the establishment of Tri-Sigma, followed by
Alpha Sigma Alpha two years later.
Fourteen years passed with only
two sororities; then Alpha Omicron
Pi was installed in 1960. Although
a third helped to trim such stiff
competition the rivalry was, and is
still, existent.
But, with a new addition, perhaps more Greek women will find
themselves recalling the creed of,
the National Panhellenic Council:
"We the fraternity undergraduate
members stand for wholehearted
cooperation with our college ideals
for student life for the maintenance
of fi'ne standards and for serving to
our best ability our college community."
Perhaps more women will try
to develop ideas that were received
et the Southeastern Panhellenic
Conference at lexington this month.
Maybe more will feel that !he
Panhellenlc compact and the code
of ethics are rules to abide by and

not just worthless, untntorced ideas.
As this has never worked before,
and Panhellenic has been neglected,
ignored, and even called a "farce,"
perhaps there is no reason to think
it will function effectively now .
However, the coming of Alpha
Gamma Delta w ill call for cooperation foreign to all Greek w omen.
As there w ill be no active Alpha
Gams, rushing for this group w ill
be done by all three sororities.
Rush p rocedures such as this w ill
:ertainly demand a system of unity
never before exhibited on this campus. This will certainly determine
.how strong a sorority actually is.
The success of the new group (and
later another) will definitely depend
upon the cooperation and, in some
cases, sacrifices made by each of
the three sororities and their members.
For years Greeks and others have
stressed the need for more social
groups. The chance has come. Each
sorority Is on trial and their actions
will make or break Panhellenlc as
a whole.
A time will come when each girl
will have to remember that she has
Panhellenic sisters as well as her
own sorority sisters.
It has become appa rent that to
live together in a social society such
as that of Murray a girl must f irst
be a Greek, second a Panhellenlc
member, and third a sorority
woman.
We sertainly wish this new group
much success and hope that all
Sreeks w ill give their support. It
should prove a challenge.

You Can Perform a Miracle
By Giving the 'Gift of Sight'
When a project becomes a success it's only logical that it should
be continued and that new goals be
set. The lions Club Eye Foundation
in receiving eye donations has become such a success.
The military science's Scabbard
and Blade honorary society, in conjunction with the Murray lions
Club,· is again acting as on-campus
sponsor for the solitication of eye
pledges for the Kentucky Eye Bank.
The project last year proved very
successful, as more than 500 eye
pledges were received from students, faculty, and families assocleted with the college.
This year an alloo0ut campaign is
underway to solicit pledges, and a
new goal of 700 has been set.
With the cooperation of certain
groups on campus this goal will be
reached. At present every social
fraternity and sorority has pledged
aupport of the project, and approximately 35 persons from each
organization will be signing pledge
cards. Pledge classes will be contacted also and the bank will be receiving pledges from them.
All military cadets will be asked
for donations, and this will prompt
more pledges.

Each group as well as each individual who has contributed to the
eye project should be commended
for efforts toward a worthwhile
project. Without this cooperation
the program would never . have
attained such success.
I

Truly, the bank does offer:many
of Kentucky's blind their one ray
:>f hope. To the donors it off~s the
opportunity to participate : In a
miracle - to g rant another ttie gift
of sight.
·
Although the pro ject Is deemed
a success, there Is no reason w hy
the project couldn't g row each year.
This could be done by sloganand-promotion idea contests, e
state-wide pledge-card contest with
a prize for the winning g roup, eyebank booths at which pledge cards
are distributed along with information cards, and eye-pledge promotional speakers.
But for now, we urge more students and faculty members and
more groups to join with Scabbard
and Blade in the drive to make It
a bigger success than last year, so
that the program may continue w ith
improvements.

,

...

11

l'm not protesting anything - I'm just a slob."
~

Readers Sub mit Ideas;
.Advocate LitHe Change
In Papers New Name
Dear Editor :
1 would like to suggest the titles The
Raur News or Tt» Thoroughbred News
as the new name for TM Colleee News.
I feel that these titles would be appropriate simply b e c a u s e of the
Thoroughbreds. One of the new titles
would distinguish the paper from the
other college newspapers.
Yours truly,
Pat Ellis
M!ln'ay

Dear Editor:
I am enclosing my suggestion for the
chan~ of the name of your paper to
eomp with the status of the Murray
State Diversity.
I feel that the less change made in
your title the better; therefore I submit
11M Cempus News. ·
Also "College" Station post office could
be changed to "Campus" Station. Simple,
isn't it?
I enjoy your paper - a fine job.
Respectfully yours,
Mrs. Georgette Beatty
Eddyville

.....................................

C~ to campus cop: ''But officer I
1
couldn't slow down while you were gomg
so fast in back of me."
-13New name for draft card: Your social
insecurity card.
-13lts better to have loved and lost, than
to have won the wrong one.
-13L~e is an ete!llal struggle to keep one's
e~g capaClty up to one's yearning
capacJty.

For
What
It' s
Worth
By Nency Strow
Blaring me~aphones! Murray State has
really done 1tl We now have a male
cheerleader to give the once mediocre
school spirit a thunderous boost.
Robbie Kempf, freshman, Jamestown,
tried out last week and won - to a
hearty applause of the almost totally
lemale audience.
Robbie exhibited enough enthusiasm in
one yell to carry the student pep through
the inany games to come. He is truly a
"first" at Murray and, I say, a welcome
addition to the varsity cheering squad at
our future .MSUI

....

Why is there always a mad rush on
Library reference books a·L this time of
year? Why do students, who at other
times never open those swinging metal
doors, spend frantic minutes thumbing
through periodicals and writing call cards
on books that hllve already been checked
out and have two "hold" cards on them
already?
Why do teachers persist in assigning
research papers t.o be completed by mid·
term? Why do students put the papers
off t.o the last minute and then pack tbe
reference room?
Why doesn't one professor take the
initiative and have a paper due the first
week of classes? (Better yet, we could
eliminate them albogether!)

• :•

.

Welcome to Murray Sta~ .Millta~
Academy! See that blur of olive drab
over to the .l£>lt; that .is just a platoon or
roaring Raiders on parade. See that
sniper up in the tree? He's just a Ranger
trymg to get his man. (Practice drills.
you know.)
Say, did you notice that cannon surrounded by the mighty Murray military
near the baseball field? They have it
aimed at Elizabeth Hall. Won't that be
the cure for the "leaning disease"?
Ah, yes, we inustn•t forget that foolish
little man hldintt behind the oak tree over
there to the rigltt. H.e is the leader of all
this madness. But he forgot the drill
chant! And now all the PRs are running
wildly across the Wells Hall lawn,
~creaming . . . and so early .in the mornmgl

Murray State College
Entered Ill secl004<1oM motltr at tho post

o~

In Murroy, Ky.
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Will 'Masked Freshman'
Survive Exam Ordeal?
By " KIW''

Able to leap campus puddles
in a single bound! Fatter than
the last bell! Stronger than 7:30
classes! Brave enougb to staDd
in cafeteria line&!
Wbo. disgulaed ae a mild mannered freshmaJi at MSC. figbt8
for freedom, Ida suitcase, and tbe
almighty ~int average?
There is but one, and yet be is
many ; for be knows all, sees
all and Ia in many places at
once: The Masked Freshman!!
lt is Marcil now and the weather is its usual ~mpredictable
self. Bot even the weather and
puddle-jumping canMt overshadow the greet task that bas DOW
come before the Masked Freshman, alias J. College, for midsemester exams are upon him
already.
J . College bas two alternatives;
to study and make a decentgrade for a change, or to act his
usual self and take anotbel'
chance on the Law of Averages.
J. College knows It waa easier
in high school, just a breeze in
fact. But he has found a dHferent story at college and his
great reasoning mind is at odds
as to wbetber be should uphold
the tradition or break down and
. . . that chilling word • . .try.
As he walks to class, his foggy, but alert, mind is remind·
ed or tests be will have soon
and • . . ooobh • • • the one
he had for tOOay! He was too
worried about it to study.
Never fear, though, the great
mind of the Masked Fr~n
will rescue him! His secret cunning self will save him from
the horrors of probation.
He awaits the class and his
first mid-semester exam and
with daring skill dons his mado
ras shirt and paisley tie, his
white levies and . . . the sym·
bol of excellence and fortitude
in the freshman world . . •
his white socks.
He pays little attention to the
staring eyes as he makes his
way through myriads of marching feet. He must keep his mind

alert and fresh for the coming
test. He knows his cbances are
good and he feels that the great
thiPitillg mind of the M&lked
Freshman will overcome all
chances cl failure;
On his way he meets I. Q.
Smart, the Brain - the Masked
Freshman'• lethal eDemy, Tbey
pause and excban«e g)ances and
finally the Brain noda aDd
smiles.
" Hi J... be says ill the slow
style be bae deweloped. J . COllege answers with a mock..amile.
" Did YGU study for the test today?" the Brain asks and the
shadow of a smile appears oo
hia villianou~t lips. "l ltudiecl
for nearly an hour SDd I'm 8Ul'8
I can pass. Thet'e wu hardly
anything in her DOtes that wasn't easy to remember."
His words mock tbe Malted
Freshman and our hero feria
their bite. J. College acta . .
concerned, however, and aaswers; "Yeh, I know. 1 didn't
study at all aad I tbJnk I ean
paaa it. I'm like that, you
knew." His eyes Bblft 11'CJdeniJ
and a sharp glance is thrown
at the Brain, but be appears
not to bear.
"You should have studied, It
probably wouldn't have taken
you over an hour or so and
you could hi! sure of a aood
grade instead or just ·~
ing." The Brabt's rernarb are
cutting but the ~tasked Freshman doesn't hear.
They both reach the P. E .
buildng and enter for that long
expected swimming test. Aa be
enters, the Masked Freebman
utters a sigh of bia thrilJ1n8
war chant: "Come on Multiple
Choice!"
Will J. CoUege paaa his aam? Will the Masked Fresilrnaa
pull through for his secret ~
~ Will the Law of Averaa•
tina1ly catch UJ1 with J . Collefl&?
Ollly time wiH tell, but IOi 'DoW
we must leave tbe llaUt!lll
Fresbman to bis talk' 8iiiL begin ~ing for 0\Jl' ~ - .
awaited...tests; for mhNemeet.er

1s

u~n

us.

Baccus Is HoAOred
As Marcil 'Notablri
Campus
bute much
ever, they
ective as

orpuizatioaa CODtrlto eampua Hfe. JlcMo.
can only be as eff..
their members are

devoted.
Some students join 8ll orgaDization to get in anocber Shiehl
picture or to make tbelr school
record more impressive, Otbera
join because they w&Dt to pro.
mote these organJzatiODs aDd
their projects.
This month's "Campaa Notable" is one of the devoted few,
Chuck Baccus, senior, Karnak,
m., has a business-admiDialra-

tiOB area and a minor in journalism. He bas served and held
office in many campus groups
and has worked long and bard
to help benefit each organiza.

tim.
Qwck

fa president ol Tau

Kappa Epsilon and baa beJd
the offices of historian anti secretary. He was editor' ~ tbe
T.._ Racer for two years and
has served as pubUclty lhaJr.

maa.

Past

editor-iD-cbief

-..u,

GROUP CONCENTRATION •• • •• Members of
tN 1M SWeld staff
,..d, wrtt., ecllt, and
fla. material to be utilclln tt. ...nual as u slstant
eclltws DieM S8ttHfletd, (unlo~, Princeton, and

LETDOWN REPLACES TENSION:

Shield Staff Wins 'Deadline' Battle
lay '*"tyn Klltl
At last1 It's over!
The familiar office, once bUstling with activity, .shows the ef·
fects of a year-long selge.
Yes, gone are the headaches,
the sleepless nights. the desperate attempts to meet deadlines.
.Rep~ them it a glow of
accomplishment.
But that's not aD. Strangely
.-K~Ugh, there is •• vague
inti empUneea, evea. letdoWD.,
MW that ttie ...,.. bai , _ to
press.
"It's so empty around here."
says Ralph Burcllett, Editor-inChief. "Even a t home, it's hard
for me to realize that I shouldn't
be down at the Shield office
doing something." And it's no
wonder. After Uvtng with a project for the· better p8l't of a
year, ita completion ca't just
come and go unnotieed.
AI Ralph points GUt, maet a.
dentS are unaware o( how espeaaive such a productJon caa
he. This year, the prmttng bill
alone waa $29,000. Photo8rapbers'
charges for class pictures were
$8000 and the color ptloto8 in
just the featuree section coat
$100. With the cost
fllin and
other materials, expenS88 mount!
These expenses are covered
bY students' payrnentB am by
organizational contracts for pag.;
efJ. Any surplus is put Into savings to guard against· future deficits.
9ucb a coritpla Jll8ject briiiRa
on the headadaes, as Ralpb BOrcllett ean telitffy. Tbe ~ ..
he tbinks, il complainbig, unoooperative people wbo look ooJy to their own convemeuce
and walt 'till tbe last miaute to
Jet anytbing d. . .

r-.

or

or

But what a feeling of accomplishment for a job well done!
For Editor Burcllett, the greatest achievement was the realizatiOn of his dream of a fullcolor features section in an antique background. The beautiful
Swann and Waldrop homes in
Murray provided the settings.
Another man~: or success came
for Ralph when a member of
MSC's administration praised
his cov• design, suggesting it
be aoopted as the future stMld·
ard.
But greatest or aU, vows
Ralph, is typing that last page.
"It's Uke somcone's taking a ton
off your shoulders!"
The 1966 Shiftt indeed has a
long history. As early as the
8\lmmer. or 1965, the theme was
developed and sections blocked
out. The staff decided tentatively how much color to use and
llow many pages to devote to
student lite, sports, etc.
All the while, pictures were
made by the dozens!
A month before school starteckplans were taken to Mr. John
mMOD, the printer, in Nashville.
Jdleu were thrashed out and

:AND
111E COLLEGE ENGUSH ASSOCIATION
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

The 'First A nnual
Book-of-the-Month Club

of. ....

new editor aad asailtaM aen
editor. He ie past preeident aDd
aecretary cl Alpba Pili Geimnal
buaui& )' jourulism

the staff roughly plotfld the
l"ook's layout.
School began, and picture opportunities increased bundredloldt
But, then, came the first big
ordeal: photographers arrived
tc take class picture$. And even
alter thia conCUiion pas&ed, pj,c.
tures still had to be sorted, returned, alphabetized, and filed
by classes.
Organization pictures, either
group or IDdividual sHots, presented anotber headaebe to the
Shield staff. Administration, fal!·
ulty, sports, and activities were
photographed and special color
pictures arranged.
With everyone's wishes known,
the final layout - down to the
exact number of pages - was
drawn up.
Then tbe blank spots had to
be filled in. Pictures were cropped, supplied with copy, and identified.
Deadlines must be met. The
final one for copy 'Lbis year
w~ :MarCia ll.
The bisklry oi 1'he 1966 Shield
is nearly complete. But soon another staff will take over and
begin again for tbe 1967 Shield.

TilE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB

CeUete ...... be baa aleo been

frMI!mitf,

aDd llu ~ beeD llllected
as a tri-edltOr o f U.. , . .
a hunw magazine.
Clmelt Ja a member fl Ckde
K IDteraatioDal, and bM ...,_
ed OD tbe board of dhctora.
He waa aJao publlcity cllalrman ~ that organizatioli.
Following his interest In ~
ness, ChUck holds memberibip
in Sigma bunbda Iota, bonGrary business frateraity, which liM
just received its cbarter from
Alpha Kappa Psi, national oos;.
lness fraternity.
In addition to all bil other
duties, Chuck bas fOUDd time
for serving on the Jnter.frat..ruty
Council. He is a member of tbe
Loyal Order of DeMolay.
To be a member ef many
organizations is not dHfieult. but
to serve eadl one in the INIIDel'
in wb!Cb auaek BatCUa clDII li
ontitanding.
In addition to Chuck's oontrlbution to the campua, n. Col.... tMwa selected him • tbe
basis of pereooality lllld ac..demic standing.
CoogratulaUons, Cbuck BaccUI, lof.ardl "Notab}e"!

Steve Qulnclry, lunfor, Fairfield, Ill., (extreme
right) check class photographs In final preparation.

r~

The program will consist of fourteen fellowships of $3000 each to be
awarded to seniors during the academic year 1966-67, which coincides
with the fortieth anniversary of the
Book-of-the-Month Club.

YOU NEED
HELP.
CHARLIE
BROWN

,..•,,,.

For complete details, see a member of
your English Department or write to:
DJL DONALD SEARS, DIR'iCTOR

THE NEW

CAltTOON 800tGI

., Cbaltell. Schulz

-'f·c:::._ .....................

Writing 'Fellowship
'Program

BOOK-OF-TilE-MONTH CLUB

WIU11NC FELLOWSHI!" PROGRAM

~ ~-·

o/o OOU.EGE ENGUSH ASSOCIA.TIOJQ
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON, D .C. 20001
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COLLEGIATE SOCIETY:

The Marvels to Play at PiKA Ball
By Joanne Fore
Pi Kappa Alpha, social fraternity, will presenL the "Neptune's Cove Ball." an annual
spring dance, Saturday night in
the Student Union Building from
8

to 12.

The Marvels, direct from Vanderbilt, Auburn, and the University of Alabama, will provide
the music for this donee.
Tickets nre on sale in the SUB
lobby or from any member o£
the fraternity for $2 in advance.
Tickets at the door will be 52.'30.
Pledge Class Officers
Jim Barnes, Hopkinsville, has
been elected president of Alpha
Cammn Rho's pledge class.
Other officer.s are: !Wger
S\\·atzell. Cerulean, vicecpresident; Bill Thompson, Paducah,
secretary; George Hargrove,
Wickliffe, treasurer; and 'froy
Fletcher, Griffin, Ind., sergeantat-anns.
The president
Alpha Tau
Omega's spring pledge class is
Mike Dunsizer, St. Petersburg,
Fla.
Other officers are: Glenn Bailey, St. Petersburg, Fla., vicepresident; Jim Harris, Springfeld, Tenn., secretary; Mike

or

BuUer, Happauge, N.Y., treasurer; and "Butch" McKee, Lexington, Tenn., sergeant-at-arms.
Benjie Humphrey, Murray, has
been elected president of Pi Kappa Alpha pledge class.
Other officers are: David
Sparks, Owensboro, vice-president; Pnt Hackett, Kuttawa, secretary; and Jim Lyon, Owensboro, treasurer.
Marion Coffey, Louisville, has
bt.-en elected president or Sigma
Chi, social fraternity's spring
pledge class.
Other officers are Jim DiN'>la, Pine Brook, N.J., vicepresident; Tom Morgan, Padu·
cah. treasurer.
Charles Winkler, Central City,
bas been elected president of
Lambda Chi Alpha Colony's
spring p!Wge class.
Other officers ~lected are:
Arthur Lake, Malvern, Penn.,
vice-:-president; Eugene Weslowski, Lemont, Ill., secretary; and
&bert Fritsch, Louisville, treas-

urer.
Bill Daly, Philadelphia, Tenn.,
bas been elected president of
the pledge class of Tau Kappa
Epsilon.
Other oClicers are: Tom Shay,
Sudbury, Mass., vice-president;

Jim McClure, Louisville, treasurer; Rich Anderson, New Hyde
Park, N.Y, secretary; and Tony
Allen, o,rning, N.Y., sergeantat·arrns
Closed Dances
Lambda Chi Alpha Colony, social fraternity, will hold a closed danc·c Saturday night at the
Woodmen of the World Building,
Murray.
Alpha Gamma Rho, social fraternity, will have a closed dance
Friday night from 8 to 12 at
the Paris. Armory, Paris, Tenn.
Alpha Omicron PI, social sorority, will hold a closed dance
Friday night at the Woodmen
of the World Building, Murray.
The theme of tbe dance will be
centered around the cartoon
character, Peanuts.

P innings

Loftui-Duhy
Linda Loftus CSigma Sigma
Sigma), sophomore, Hopkins.
ville, Edmond Duhy tPhi Mu
Alpha), junior, Lake Park, Fla.
Edw~

Linda Edwards, senior. Benton,
to Bob Steele lTKE>, graduate

student, Miami, Fla.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Plans Colony Here
Alpha Gamma Delta, international social sorority, has been
invited by .Murray Stnte College
to establish a colony on cam·
pus.
Women who have a point standing of 2.5 or ahove over-all and
previous semester are invited to
sign up in the SUB lobby Tuesday and Wednesday of next
week for interviews with Alpha
Gamma Delta members and officers.
These girls interested in forming the colony will be interviewed April 26-211 for membership
in the sorority. The AGD colony
will be installed the latter part
of April.
Mrs. Jess Gardner, Lexington,
Province VI president. is in
dinrge ol the colonization of the
chapter which will be the 95th
one to be installed. Alpha Gamma Delta has more than 200 alumnae clubs and a total membership ol 45,000.
"The interest, cone(!rn, and sup.
port of Panhellenrc ' wlll underwrite the successful continued
expansion of the group at Murray," said Mrs. Gardner, who
was on campus last weekend to
begin steps toward establishing
a fourth social sorority here.

Susan Hagelberg

History Fellowship
Received by Coed
Susan Jean Hagelburg, senior,

Harpursville, N. Y., has been
granted a graduate assistant·
ship to work on her master's
degree in history at the Stale
University College of New York
at Binghamton.
Miss Hagetburg. who is getting
an area in social sciences, will
begin her work in the tri·mester
beginning Nov. 1.
She is a member of the International Relations Club and the
Sociology Club.

Spring Vacation Begins April 9

Are You Florida-Bound ?

Get Your Sun -and - Fun Collection Today From
The Cherry's
THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION
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' SPACE AGE' HEALTH ROUTINE:

Hair~

..

Miss Shaffer Heads
Officers Selected
By Home Ec Club
Bunny Shaffer, sophomore,
Caruthersville. Mo., has been
elected presHent of the Home
Economics Club.
Other officers elected are:
Brenda Oakley, freshman, Cadiz.
vice-president;
Sandra
Breeze, sophomore, Mt. Vernon,
Mrurtin,
Dl., sooretary; Carol
sophomore, Water Valley, treasurer; Judy Broach, sophomore,
Paducah, publicity chainnan;
Judy Newsome, freshman. Mayfield. historian; and
Sharon
Holmes. sophomore,
Senath,
Mo., social chairman.
The officers will be installed
at the club's April meeting. The
April meeting wiU also feature
a dinner honoring the senior
home-economics majors
and
minors.
Proceeds from a current
money.making p:-oject of the
club will go to provide three
fcholarships. Two scholarshiJl6
will be awarded hlgh«hool seniors planning to study home economics at Murray. The other
will go to a club member.
All home-economics majors
and minors are invited to attend the monthly meetings held
in the home-economics department, Miss Shaffer said.

9. . . Keep your hair clean,
and shiny. There's no set rule
for when to wash your hair. You
can wash it as often as is need·
ed - and that could be once a
day if your hair is extra oily.
Never be lazy about brushing.
A hundred strokes a day with a
natural bristle brush is still the
best hair polisher going.
8 . . . Use any one of the new
products sold today for bathing.
There are hundreds of bath oils,
special cold cream soaps, and
after-bath oils and lotions.
7. . . Make absolutely certain
that your skin is really clean.
Fresh, clear skin is always clean
~kin. For the cleanest skin po'S·
sible use a cleanser - cream
or lotion - before washing with
soap and water.
6 . . . Use and keep a protective lipstick or cream on your
lips at all times. Your mouth is
an important part of your beau·
ty. Dry or cracked lips aren't

an asset.
5 . . .Keep a watchful eye on
the area directly under your
eyes. Are dark circles a problem? Sleep is the best remedy
for these. but a lighter shade
of makeup or frosty white makeup base under the eyes will make
those circles do a quick disappearing act.
4... Be prepared for all kinds

Business Honorary
Installs 8 Pledges
Pi Omega Pi, honorary busi·
ness fraternity, has installed
eight new pledges.
The eight coeds who have begun a two-week pledgeship are:
Linda Loftus, sophomore, Hop·
kinsville; Linda Farley, sophomore. Murray; Linda Henry,
sophomore, Murray; Jane Ward,
senior, Murray,
Glenda Osbon~, junior, McLeansboro, ru.; Judy Bogard,
sophOmore, Murray; Judy Rad·
ford, sophomore, Cadiz; and
Shirley Craven, sophomore, Lou·
isville.

The next PiOPi meeting will be
April 7.

P•ge7

~~~~--~~~----------------

Skin Need Daily Countdown

By Joanne Fore
It's a "Space Age" fact: AI·
mosl anyone willing to work at
it can have good skin and strong,
healthy hair. It's nil in knowing
what's new and how to use il.
All it takes is a daily count·
dcwn nnd pretty habits and
tricks.
Begin the countdoy:n now!
10 .•• Always follow the basic
rules o£ good ht>tllth. IXm't cheat.
Good looks go hand in hand with
good health. Don't forgel the seven basics at t>ach meal. Be
sure you get enough sleep, fresh
air and exercise. If your skin
lnoks cloudy, go on a fresh·fruitand-vegelable kick.

. ~

. ' -----

of weather. One way lo protect
your skin is to not be overexposed to wind, sun, heat or cold.
Second. nlways set up a cosmetic harrier for your skin against
the weather or wind.
3 • • . Make an investment in
night creams. They pay orr by
ke-eping your skin smooth, moisturized, ~md S<Jft.
2 . . • Never, never let your
cosmetic box be without a moisturizer, especially Jf you have
dry skin. If your ~:;kin latks
moisture. buy makeup containing moisturizing agents.
1 . . . Get plenty of sleep.
0 •. , You're orr ... you'll IJC
in a world all your own!

Band Concert Set
For Tuesday Night
The symphonic band, conducted by Prof. Paul Shahan, will
present a concert at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the Auditorium.
The concert is part of the
Contemporary
Arts
Festival
sponsored by the Fine Arts Department to bring an awareness
of contemporary media to the
campus.
Selections for the program
are:
"Festival" by Clifton Williams"When Je!>-us Wept'' <prelude for
band> from "New England Trip'ych" by William Schuman;
"March With Sleighbells" by Da·
vid Maves.
"Variations on a Shaker Mel o d y"
from
"Appalachian
Spring" by Aaron Copland; "Emblems" by Aaron Copland; and
"The Lincoln Heritage Trail" by
Prof. Shahan. •
This will be the first Murray
performance of Prof. Shahan's

18 High Schools to Vie
In Music Contests Here
Eighteen

Kentucky

schools

will be represented in the 36th
annual Regional High School Music Contest Festival to be held
in the l<'ine Arts Building Fri·
day and Saturday.
This will be the second in a
series of three festivals sponsnred by the Kentucky Music Ed·
ucators Association.
Orchestras, bnnas, nnd vocal
solos and ensembles will be
judged in this contest. Tho activities begin 31 4 p.m. t<'riday
and wlll be conlinu1.-d all doy
Saturday.
The festival ror choruses and
choirs and instrumental solos
and ensembles was hclcl here
'last Saturday. The piano festival is scheduled for April 23.

Mr Richard Fnrrell, head of the
music division, is festival chair·
man.

The schools sche<1uled to att·
end the festival are: Benton
High School: Christian County
lligh; Crittenden County High;
Ft. Cnmpbell High School; neath
High School ; Ilopkinsville High;
Koffman Junior High; Living~
ston Central Uigh School; Lono
Oak High School.
Lyon County High; Mayfield
High School; Murray College
High: Murray High; North Marshall High .scnoo1; Paducah Tilghman High School; Reidlnnd
High School; South Marshall
High School; and Trigg County
High.

OPEH 24 HOURS A DAY

J&S Oil Co.
Major Co. Gasoline
al ladependenl Prices
STP OIL TREATMERT- 88c
We Honor All Credit Cards

COFfEE
COKES

CIGARETTES
25c

ACROSS FROM JERRY'S ON SOUTH 12th

composition.

.,.

WATCH LOSTI
Ladles' Timex watch . was
lost last wHk In Wilson Hall.
Call 437-6663 after 5 p . m.

-

aclcl

.JC»~C:~
to
'dOUr
11-rel

Have You Seen

LITTLETON'S.
New Look?

•ug•rlo•f sling Joyce hands you a "sof·llne" /It's
a sllky·scft, new cushioned lining that pampers your
foot/ Makes this topical sling pump really something
to talk about. Walk lbout In it and see! Beautiful bliss
with custom-folded topllne, young lines/

404 MAIR ST.

RYAI SHOE STORE
107 S. FOURTH ST.
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SO Candidates to Meet
Tonight; Rules Released
Candidates for Student Organization electiotlS will meet tomorrow night at 6 in SUB Meeting Rooms 1-2 to draw for positions on the ballot.
The rules fol' tho campaign:
1. Posters shall be limited in
size- 22" x 28": and by number
~ight to a candidate. All poster
stands must be wire triPOds.
2. An unlimited amount or
cards may be distributed. They
may not 'be any larger than nine
square inches.

CH&MICAL R ESEARCHERS • • • • • Six Mnlors
.,. actively en94teed In lnclependent ,.....rch In
the ctwmistry dep.rtment. DiscUMing a Iabore·

tory problem are (left

to right) Bob Beard, Bard·

..U1 J IM ...,., O...boro; Clyde Atldn1, Hender·
son; Sandy Lilly, Murrey; M'lll Joe a.dc, Lovls·
vHa.. Dave Fisher, Chica. ., was altMnt when pic•
ture was taken.

Gary Bell Stars
By Miss Sally Folden
English Department

The MutTay State Theater
last weekend ofCered their spring
p-esentation, " Hedda Gabler"
by the Norwegian playwright
Henrik Ibsen. The plot concerns
a young wife who wants both
freedom of movement and spi·
rit, but" who through a recent
marriage has stymied both these
elements in her life.
Ibsen, a characteristically ver.
bose playwright, offers few im·
plidt directions for movement
iri his plays. Many tbnes even
professional actors have diffi·
ealty offering enough movement
or gesture to keep " Hedda Gabler" from dragging. The Murray actors faced that problem
Friday nigbt, especially in the
first act of the play. However,
some fine acting appeared in
the interpretations of Chris caras Hedda Gabler Tesman
and Gary :Bell as George Tea-:
man.
Miss Carter has enjoyed sev·

ter

ID

chanical amplification.
4. Each candidate for the off·
ice of president, vice-president,
treasurer, and secretary qf fue
Student Council is limited to two

. large signs for campaigning purposes. No other candidate is allowed to use signs othet· than
posters.

JONES DRIVE-IN
Good Pil Bar-h-que

TECHNICAL ASPECTS SAG:

•

3. No olhet· type of clecllon
material may be posted Ill' 1IIS·
tributed except through the t'S
mail. The use of megaphones
and loud speakers is prohibited.
This includes any L.YIJe of me-

Drama by Ibsen

eral acting successes at MSC,
among them the leading feminine role in "Come Blow Your
Horn" last fall. M Hedda she
sarcastically satiated each scene
with emotions absent in the other chraetel'l. With only the
slightest smile or raise of an
eyebrow Miss Carter changed
the atmospbere of the scene several times. Her best moments
occurred when she successfully
convinced others to assert themselves for the objectives of Hedda Gabler.
Gary Bell, well'6perienced in
the character roles of father,
acted the scholarly young busband, George TesmaD, and of.
fered the most complete and relentleSB c!iaracterizatlon in ttie
performance. The audience was
never aware of him, for he was
never out of character: Bell was
simply George Tesman throuPout the play. The role Is not
an easy one as Tesman forever
delivers such silly phrases as
"fancy that" or "heh." Bell's

portrayal showed tbe work aud
peliah necesaary to keep au audience interested in a naive,
thoagb sensitive, man. Tbe audf;.
ence laughed at George Tesmau.
but nOt at Gary Bell.
The other actors were adequate in their roles or just less
than adequate. Many of them
dropped lines: And moments
lacldng innuendo implicit in the
play might be aceounted for by
the eiege of sickneSII which had
interrupted reheanals. Generally, rrioet of the actore were
in need of a more polished d&livery, including ••gets" iDstead
of "gUS" and some reaoundblg
"lulL" BUt small inadeqUacies
can be overlooked.
Yet in the Murray State
Theater's "Hedda Gabler" man:y
teichnical elemeats of good
drama were .missing. Such oversigbta are not easily dismiaed
as they. mare than any otber elementa, destroy the "wllll.ng suspension of disbelief" rigbtftilly
expeet.ed by an audienee;

AU Popalar Sandwiches
Cany-oal Service
Phone 753-3459
Mayfield Highway

Near 5 Points

you'll never yank at a girdle again!

Maidenform's exclusive
action-insert back
keeps this girdle
precisely where it belongs

CUT-UP in
CUT-OUTS!
It' a the cunning casual •••
oleverly cut-out to make
It your flrat choice for
eeparatea. Couple the
look with soft auede. •, •
top It with a pert bow
and you' re set to gol In
an the wildly wonderful
Spring shades. As seen
In Mademoiselle.

Colon:
ORANGE

YELLOW

new concertina•

brwzat*de'JIOTill·
Punes to Match

510 MAIN ST.

Owner: Glenn C. Wooden

You've never wom a girdle like new Concertina•. Thla
"'action-Insert" In the back .tretches Just as far aa ~ do.
This extra ''give" meana the waistband and ~. stay In
place. No neetl to yank or pull new Concertina because It
can't allp, can't ri de. S, M, L. XL. Power net Girdle and
Pantie, 6.96. Long Legs, 8.96.

M~Y,

KY.

BELl'S.DEPT. STORE

-"
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Thoroughbreds Belt Wildcats
Baseball
Success
Is
Nothing
New
In Baseball Sweep, 14-0, 16-8
For the third consecutive

-

,.

Afl.er pounding the Northwestern University hurlers £or 17
bits and a 14-0 victory Friday,
tile Racers came right back Saturrlay, picked up where they left
off, and rapped 12 hits in a 16-8
win over the Wildcats.
In Saturday's victory the Rae.
ers sent 18 men to bat In the
second inning and scored an unbelievable 12 times.
..
John Beaton pitched the shutout Friday, with ninth-inning relief from Mike Kistner. Beaton's
biggest supporters would have to
Include Wally Andzel, with four
hits. including two home runs
And four RBI', and Jimmy Reid
and Mickey .Martin, each with
four hits.
Beaton allowed only three hits
and two walks, plus one hit batsman, during his eight innings. Seven batters went down via the
strikeout route.
'l'he Racers opened the scoring
In the first inning as Bill Ryan
was safe on an error. Andzel
singled him to third and Reid
scored Ryan with a single to
right.
The Racers scored again in
the second as Don Barris singled,
Martin bounced one over the
third baseman's ht>ad for the first
of his four hits, and Dave Boyd
scored Harris with a sacrifice
f1y to centerfield.
There was no more scoring until the bottom of the fifth. Ryan
W9s safe on another Wildcat error, Andzel singled up the middle, and Reid hit another RBI
single to righUield.
Reid took second on the throw
to the plate, and both he and
Andzel scored when Mike Ward
followed with a base hit to leftfield.
The Racers then proceeded to
put the game out of reach with
a six-run uprising in the bottom

Series With Purdue
To Open Tornorrow

.,

Another Big Ten foe and the
first conference games o£ the
season will highlight the Racer
baseball team's coming week.
Purdue University will be the
Racers' opponents in single
games Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday afternoons.
The Racers will then travel
to Bowling Green Tuesday for
a doubleheader against Westem Kentucky as they open the
defense of thclr OVC crown.
The Boilermakers of Purdue
have finished third in the Big
Ten the lost two seasons and
look to be just as strong this
year. Last season !be Racers
won twice, 6-1 and 11-10. The
Racers have won five of the
eight-game series with Purdue.
The Racers defeated the Hilltoppers twice on their way to
tbe title last year, 3-0 and 3-2

of the seventh inning. Shortstop
Roger Fields was hit by a pitch
and trotted home in front of
Andzt>l on the latter's home nm,
a line shot over the left-centerfield fence.
Reid and Ward followed with
walks. Martin then singled for
one run, Beaton doubled for another. and Boyd .singled for two
more. This ran the score to 11·0.
The Racers scored their "final
three runs In the eighth, two on
An<hel's second homer of the
game. another liner over the centerfield fen<:e, after Bill SoJo.
mon had walked and stolen second.
Reid followed with a triple to
the left-centerfield ft!IIC'e, Dallas
Grant walked, and Reid was
tht'n thrown out at the plate
on a double-steal attempt. Grant
scored the final run of the game
on an error by the Wildcat second-baseman.
Saturday's 16-8 win was insured in the second inning as the
Racers sent 18 men to the plate
with 12 of them scoring.
- The 12-run inning went as follows:
Ward opened the inning with
a single to righUield. Jim Johnston hit a shot into the left·
center alley for a double, and
Reid scored both with a dou·
ble to left
Martin walked, and Wayne Davis laid down a sacrifice bunt
and was safe on the third-baseman's error, loading the bases.
Fields scored Reid and Martin
with a single to left. Ryan and
Andzel each had base hits to
lefUield before Ward, the ninth
man up in the inning, struck out
for the first out.
Johnston then hit his second
double of the inning to rlghtcenl.er and Reid scored two more
with a base hit.
Martin skied out to leftfield
for the second out, but David
was safe on an error, and Boyd
Fields and Ryan both walked before Andzel flied out to center to
end the fiasco.
The Ract>rs bunched eight bits,
£our walks, and two Wildcat errors to score the 12 runs.
Northwestern scored single
runs in the third and fourth in·
nings to make the score IU, before the Racers came back with
three runs in their half of the
fourth.
lfarlin
opened
the Racer
fourth with a 'lingle to left. Dave
Gourieux, the relief pitcher,
walked; Boyd walked to load
the bases; and Fields was credited with an RBI as be walked.
Andzel tben singled to right for
two more runs.
The Racers scored their final
run of the game in the sixth
inning as Fields walked, Ryan
singled him to third. and Ward
scored Fields with a sacrifice
fly to deep center.
Gourieux struck out ten batters, walked eight, gave up fOilr
hits, and allowed three runs.

THI:NI:W
TRIUMPH TR-4A.
WOW!

And double Wow t The TR-4A hits 60 mph in lOlh seconds. Top
apeed: 110 mph. Features new optlonalilldtpendent rear sus·
pension. New easy·up, eesy·down converttble top. rour forward
• synchromesh gears. Rack·and·pinion steering. Blr disc brakes.

Baker Oldsmohile •Triumph
Paducah, Ky.
Phone: 442-8277

626 Kentucky Ave.

sea-

son the Thoroughbred baseball
team will be opening defense of

an Ohio Valley Conference
·championship. This year will
mark the sixth such occasion .in
the past eight years under Coach
Johnny Reagan.
The success enjoyed by the
Racers has not been limited to
rt>gular season conference play
and
championship
play"'<llfs.
Murray teams hold a edge over
Big Ten representatives and
teams from the Missouri Valley
Conference, along with victories
over many of the strong indepen·
dent teams In the South.
The Thoroughbreds will open
play in the conference Tuesday
afternoon with a doubleheader
agaiDst Western Kentucky in
Bowling Green.
Last season Murray compiled
a 24-6 record and went on to defeat Eastern Kentucky In two
out of three games for the league

title.
The year before the 'Thoroughbreds defeated Morehead for the
championship in a best-of-three
series. and in 1963 shared the
title with the Eagles only because
rain postponed the third and deciding game of the playoffs.
In Coach Reagan's first season
at the helm ln 1958 the Racers
finished with a 14-5 record and
won the first OVC championship
for Murray State College.
The Thoroughbreds repeated
.with the same record the following yt>ar and shared the title
,.,;th Morehead.
• In 1960 the Thoroughbreds
finished with a 11-5 record. They
improved the next season to a
19-7 mark and another conference
championship.
After a 13-12 record in 1962,
Murray started Its streak of
three consecutive champiooships.
In 1963 the Thoroughbreds won

Z1 ol 31 games, and fmisbed 1610 two years ago.
Overall the Racers have won
138 games and lost only 54, entering the 1966 season. Thus far
this year they have won three
games, including two drubbings
of Northwestern, while losing
only one.
As expected, the Thoroughbreds hold an edge over conference foes during regular season
play, but the edge is more
astounding and the victories
more consistent than one would
expect.
Western has had little success
against the Racers unless you
wish to call a rained-out doubleheader last season between the
Mo teams a victory for the Hill·

toppers.
In the past eight seasons the
have won 22
games with Western while dropping only live. Against Middle
Tennessee, also a member of the
Western Division of the league,
the Racers have won 21 of 24
contests.
The newest member of the division, Austin Peay, has defeated
Murray in only four of 12 games
sirrce that series originated in
1963.
The Thoroughbreds' dominance
oi the Western Division can also
be soon in the All-Conference

Thoroughbreds

ttams selected by the league at
end of each season.
Las t season Murray placed sm
men on the lO.man squad, including returning lettermen Mike
Ward and Wally Andzel.
In 1964 second-baseman Dave
Boyd was named to the team
along with four other Racen~.
Seven Racers made the team in
1963.
Many ol the Murray teams
have produced players wha have
gone on to play baseball in both
the minor and major leagues.
Rival coaches In the conference have shown their- respect
and admiration for the jobs done
by both Coach Reagan and the
Murray teams by selecting the
Thoroughbred coach as the
"Coach of the Year" follov.in&
each of the six championship
seasons.
Both Coach Reagan and the
players take their baseball ser-iously. This combination has
developed a senc;e of winning and
a pride in v.inning that probably
best cnn be shown by their performances during the elght
the

years.
The record compiled by the

tcamc; in the eight seasons has
been unusunl. So has the devotion and work to winning and to
the school displayed by the
Thoroughbred basebal lteams.

FLOWERS • • •
Call

Shirley
Florist
753-3251
SOC N. 4th St.

WE WIRE FlOWERS

the EASTERCAND
Scoii-Walgreen Drugs

--------------------~

HUNT'S
has Everyihing
lor Every Sport
Except The Player!

Team Uniforms and Equipmeal
Award Jackels, Swealers
Trophies and Plaques
Converse Shoes, Adler Socks

HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS
115 WEST BROADWAY

MAYFIELD, KY.
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said about Ida RHer traet lelm.
iWhieh waa 8dleduled to open
ite outdoor INIOil yeaterday
w1t11 Seutlieaat Mislouri at Cepe

tQ 1Jl4.

'aNt metdJ ... plaJed • tlle
<iaU eo.. 1e

.vmac.
~
GllbertavDie.

Girardeau.
Racer sbotputters and dilleua

-

haye already broken acbool

....... ..,. all ...,.. w1l ...

records in preseason outdoor

Illite tbe cold weatber,'' ODal:lb ''BuddY' BewJtt.

practice · 8lld the broadjumpera
haWt ail e~ or 8QP8 over
Jbe acbGol record, but it all
meua DOthiDg untD it Is done
a meet, Coach Furgenoa

'l'oDy 'Wibm*i led tbe 'Ractn
by ilhootiJig rOUDdl el • and
If tar ' ft.

m

~out.

Tbe hi&b ~~ are in better shape POW than at the .same
time Jut year. Tbe pole vaullera
tbave already broken tbe achool'a
Indoor record and are expected
~ ~ak the O&Udoor record ia

the first meet or so.

"To awn it all up," Coach

Furgerson added, "we have

gqite a few ~~ns. The big
~on marks right now are
the relays, the 440, and the
distances. The field eveut8 and
tbe apripta should turn out all
right."
A

new but lamUiar face baa

been added to the squad, DoD
D\UlCaD, wbo will run in the
aprlnta and relays.
Coaeb Purgel'80n said that he
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Health Bufldinl
Rosters with a m axhnmn Umlt
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Saturday~
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Oemes will be ...,.. . . .
practice tooti*D fleW 81111 ..
City Park.

J.wt CUrtis

• \liD . . , . . , . -

lbot

a'li. -

Ron ACl'et, Jut l'8U''s OVC
medalist and " Golfer of.
Ye4l" 8J tbe OVC, lhot an 110.

*'-

'1'1le Racers left Jlonday for
'l'exaa, ~ tbey will
eompete with 14 otber teams
~

In the

fqar.clay AD-American JD.

tereolle8ta.te Golf Meet.
'11IIY ~~Pad . . . . . reund
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............ .m
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nit aatll April . . ..... ....,
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.... Qllleletl ......,..

•• '!be Tboroughbi'ecl footbal
team llas ~~~
The ~ are cairyiDg wt
ligbt ~ with mere em' pbasls expecte4 to be placed Cll
contact ..t week.
The ~ wll hold
practices uext week. Sesaklll8
• wUl begin again when scllool reeumes April 11 foUDw1nl SprfDI
brMIL
~ of the drills tills week
.00 next will be concerned with
getting the Racers into shape for
the two annual intra-squad lame&
played at the CODCI.uslon It
spring

*" a..._..

!bel wBl
~
wltb tile Cape Olrll'4ela ...
Cll iiV lt.
. - . f'ellir

JV, ..........
travel ~ CllrDvUlt

next.
Approximately 60 playen 'have
turned out I« ~ practice.
Among theee are 11 relurJalq

lettermen.

a.c.

wiD

J4v l4 fw
a return mat.Cb. -·-

MurraJ'efill&.......aloJt~

nameat Ia ~ ftr May 5-7

with aeven teams expected
take part.

to

-

Coadl Bedt baa coache4
the Murray state golfers for
five 8eiiQIII. WI ... year'•
mart of .., Ia competl.
tion was U. WGI'It record ht
baa bad.

work-outs.

One Blue.White game will ..
played in CUtchin StadJma , .
the benefit of the studeDt bodJ
and towrurpeople with tile IDItlal contest uaually BCbeduJed far
Headerson.
Head coach Don Sbeltc8 pOIM.
ed out that be plans to CGDCe~ao
trate oa plays and asslgmnenta
for much of this week ml Jute

wm..., •lNikll

. WIIa~«~~tlflrUilMw

H1a teem f~ JeCOnd las&
year in lie OVC tournament
behind Weatern Kelltueky.
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Cold Weather Hampers
Tennis Team WorkoutS
Murray State's tennis team has

been slowed up for the last
week because of cold weather.
"The weatner bas slowed us
up and we have losl a few days
practice." said assistant-coach
Ron Underwood, "but. l don't
think it has burt us any. We
are still bitting the ball well."
The cballenge match scheduled
for Mooday between Nick Barone and Jim Novitsky was
called off and will DOt be played.
Barone will still remain at the
No. 1 singles position, aod Novitsky will play the No. 2 singles
position.
Marc Reznech will be at the
No. 3 spot and Larry Niemeyer
wDl remain at the No. 4 posJ.

tlon.
CAMP US CHAMP IONS • . • • • A 39-37 victory
over "-e National Bohem iaM place d the campus
b nketball championship on the heads of th is
e ight-man Sigma Chi sq ua d. Coaches were Fred
R igsby (extreme left, back row) a nd Fra nk De-

Sheplo (extreme left, front row.)
IHm consisted of ( back row, left to right ) Jofvlny Ron,
John Wataon, Sammy Housden, Harry Hine, and
(front row) Tom Norton, Geor. . Ya..., llen
An&Mr.son, ancUtoge r Yates.

EDGE NATIONAL BOHEMIANS:

Sigma Chi Wins Cage Title, 39-37
Despite a 18-point performance
by Bill Norris, Sigma Chi edged
the National Bohemians, 39-37.
in the championship game of
the Intramural Basketball Tournament Wednesday in lhe Sports
Arena.

Norris connected on 9 of 14
field goal attempts to account
for almost half of the Bobem·
ians' total.
Roger Yates led Sigma Chi'&
sc:oring with 15 points, while
John Watson and John Housdell

Marksmen Cop Sectional Title;
Coach Predicts National Rating
Murray State's varsity rifle
team completed its regular sea·
son by wb:ming the NRA 1nter·
national SeCtional Rine Meet at
the University of Kentucky Sat·
urday.
Captained by former All·Am·
erican Bob Beard, Murray's
team fired 1,091 out of a possi·
ble 1.200 points to outsboot se·
cond-place UK by 38 points.
F re.shman Joe Waska fired 279
out of a possible 300 to lead the
team. Beard followed with 276.
Gary Rundle and John Schuler
each fit ed 2{18 to complete t.he
scoring.
In
indivjdual
competition,
Beard won championship honors
with a 275 score. Waska won
the ROTC honors with a 274.
Murray State's Team C, captained by AI Scales, took fifth
place "lth a 1,011 score. Team
members were Art Bailey, Jerl'f Hamm. and Joe Thompson.
Now that the season is over.

helped with seven each.
Sigma Chi opened the scoring
with a quick U lead, but. the
Bohemians knotted tile seore at
6-6 behind two long jumpera by
Norris. From that point the
score was tied 5 times during
the game.
Sigma Chi 'a

biggeet~

Tbe No. 5 and 6 positions are
a toss-up between AI Herrera.
Oscar Struc, and Randy Hall.
Barone and Reznech will pnbably be paired together for the
No. 1 doubles team.
The No. 2 doubles poaltion will
prebably be filled by Novitsky
and .Niemeyer. As a team last
year they proved unbeatable,
winning every match they were
paired in.
The No. 3 doubles spot will
be made up of the No. 5 and

Imperial Model Raceways·
S. Main St.

came

at the eud of the :tin1t half wben
they led by lD at Z.U.

all competitive scores registered by college and univensity rif·
le teams wlll be compiled by
the Nationat Rifle AssoCiation
to determine t.he national cham·
pion.
Murray State is a strong contender with its overall record of
16 wins. one second place and
one third -place for the 11e810Jl,
Capt. James I. Perkina, mlli·
tary-science department. rifle
team coach. said, ''We feel that
our record gives us an excellent
chance or gaining top national
honors. We know we are the
best; however NRA has the final
.say-so."

Munay's record includes eight

Yates hit 10 of hi& 15 points
during the first baH, and John
Watson scored all of hia seven
points in the first Mlf.
En route to their champion·
ship, Sigma Chi won over Steven Fubars, Apt. No. 5, •nd the
llliooisians.

No. 6 singles position players,
Herrara, Struc, or Hall.
The Racer netters are working toward their opener with
Purdue University on the borne
courts Friday.
On Saturday the netters will
take on Southern lllinois University on the Murray courts.
Both matches will start a•
1:90.
Following the Southern llliMis
University match, the Racers
will meet Western Kentucky at
Bowling Green Tuesday. Murray
defeated the llilltoppers twice
last year in dual meets before
finishing second behind them in
the OVC tournament.
Like Murray, Western has lost
only one of Its regulars from
last year's squad.
The No. I and No. 2 CODteats
should prove Interesting as Barooe and Western's Jackie eoap.
er will meet. Last week Cooper
was rated Louisville's best ten·
nis player. Barone defeated bbn
twice while losing once last year,
Western's No. 2 man. Jim
Malone, lost iwice to Jim Novitsky last year before downing
him in the OVC tournament to
end Novitsky's hope for a per·
feet season.
Murray compf!c:d a 22.0 record
last year in dual meets.

McKenzie. Tenn.

COMPLETE UNE OF HOBBY SUPPLIES

FEATURING MODEL-CAR RACING

- . - .. --

FREE --- Coupon

!l'he National BohemiMW downed PiKA, Magnificent 7, and
tbe Baseball Club.

--

30 minutes ol free track time
when accompcmied with purchase ol 3G minutes of track

The victory for the intramural
championship was the Cirst by
a fraternity team In basketball.

time. Limit one per customer
per day. Good any tinae except lor wildcat .races. Pre•
sent this coupon.

Last year tbe championship
was won by Alpha P hi Gamma.
Two years ago 8qpna Chi was
runner-up to Tri-Silma.

wins in the Kentucky lntercol·

legiate Rifle League, which includes UK, Western, Eastern,
and University of Louisville.
MSC's team averaged 1344.4
per match, compared to Eastern's se_cond-place 1296.8.

STOP IN TODAY

!EST ERDA Y II SPORTS
Fa~

B.ougbt to You

To See lew Merchalidise

Oat ol tlae Past Cllld

e SPORT SHIRTS

Sponsored for your ED·
tartain•eal .lty .the

•SUITS

BANK of
MURRAY

e TIES
e SPORT COATS

~Friend~ .....

You'll Be Pleased

'

The College Shoppe '
-

Menlber P.U.i.C.
Main Office
Fourth & Main

ABe RUTH WAS VERY
PARTICULAR ABOUT .HIS BATS_
ON OCCASIONS Hfi> HAVE
SEVERAL. 75FT. A~H TREE~
CARVEC> OP 8E FORE
ACCEPTIII&" ONE -

- 1
'

